
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2022 Spring Meeting 
Day 39: Friday, July 1, 2022 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 Spring Meet Record:  
 316-95-53-46: 30% W, 61% ITM

BEST BET: (#3) Holiday Decision (7th race) — 4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#6) Mama Rina (9th race) — 8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#5) MCMANSION: Honest third for a $50K tag when last seen at a one-turn mile trip; in for $30K here  
(#3) OUT DANCING: She has a license to improve in third start off a layoff; the class drop is significant 
(#7) BLUE OYSTER: Bred top & bottom to handle surface change to dirt; liking cutback to one-turn trip 
(#1) JACCACI: Tapeta-to-dirt angle is appealing, and she drops in for a $30K price tag here—fires fresh  
SELECTIONS: 5-3-7-1 
 

RACE TWO  
(#8) SAMURAI PRINCE: Won last two starts when in for a tag—he’s siting on a sharp half-mile breeze 
(#2) BOOTSIE’S GALAXY: Game for a quarter in first start for Hartman at Oaklawn; runs well off shelf 
(#7) TRAPPE VALLEY: Bay retained good form on the rise in last outing; continues class ascent today 
(#3) DAVID’S GEM: Pressed fast splits and retreated facing $20K starter foes in last—early pace factor 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-7-3 
 

RACE THREE  
(#6) PARISH BELLE: Tough beats in first two races; she gets blinkers in first start off the claim for Maker 
(#5) FABULOUS FANNY: She caught a sloppy, sealed racetrack in first start off a long layoff; improves 
(#7) TRICKED OUT: Slight cutback to 6-panels suits, gets first-time Lasix; tipped hand with 6-22 bullet? 
(#3) SPARE A DIME: Sire was an undefeated Grade 1 winner as a juvenile—her 6-20 gate work is solid 
 SELECTIONS: 6-5-7-3 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#2) PROMISE OF HOPE: Been running hole in wind in the A.M.—barn capable with first-time starters 
(#9) FRIGID LADY: Chestnut daughter of Frosted cost $100,000; outfit wins at a 16% clip with its 2YOs 
(#5) SPARKLING ROSE: Sire’s get can be precocious, barn winning at 26% clip at tilt—Gaffalione rides 
(#1) DOUGHTY: Has a sharp public work tab but a poor post position for a first-time starter—10-1 M.L.  
SELECTIONS: 2-9-5-1 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#3) CRYO: Can improve in third start of current form cycle—drops in class for a high-percentage barn  
(#6) SILK TRADE: Broke slowly, didn’t factor last time on this class level; first off claim for Norm Casse 
(#5) SWIFT TAP: Second at 9-1 when last seen for a $50,000 tag—should get a great trip stalking pace 
(#1) AMONGST FRIENDS: Gray fits on this class level—in the money in three-of-four on dirt going 6F 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-5-1 
 

RACE SIX 
(#3) MISBEHAVED: Faced buzz saw in Elite Power, who won for fun yesterday; makes first start for tag  
(#6) CLASSIC MARK: Ignore the turf experiment—gets back on the dirt today; pace factor on the drop 
(#8) ONE MORE BABY: Woke up on the drop in last start but steps up in class this afternoon—8F suits 
(#5) JONAS’ DREAM: Claimed for $50K out of career debut, back in for $50K today; blinkers off noted 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-8-5 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#3) HOLIDAY DECISION: Respectable third out of the box for Amoss; came back with bullet 5F work 
(#9) PERSONAL PURSUIT: Tapit filly is a half sister to the G3 winner Sneaking Out—cost half a million 
(#5) SUGAR MAMAS CAKERY: Sire was G1 winner at two, she cost $160,000—sharp Texas gate work 
(#4) BABY GOT BACKSPIN: Barn is sneaky good with two-year-olds; swift 6-17 Keeneland gate move 
SELECTIONS: 3-9-5-4 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#4) KHULUQ: Second in six-figure stakes in Maryland in first crack at winners—one-turn mile is on point 
(#7) GOLDEN SIGHTS: Was multiple stakes-placed as a two-year-old; sports sharp work tab for return 
(#1) HOT AND SULTRY: Yet to put forth poor effort but tries winners here; has poor post out of chute 
(#6) THANOZAPPER: Will be much tighter in second start off the shelf—has extra furlong to work with 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-1-6 
 
RACE NINE  
(#6) MAMA RINA: Chestnut is G3 stakes-placed, tries allowance foes for first time—is training forwardly 
(#9) COLORFUL MISCHIEF: Sharp in maiden win in first start on a fast strip—middle distance-to-route 
(#1) ZING: Sports good form off the shelf for Catalano, like the blinkers off play; third start of form cycle 
(#3) RUNAWAY WIFE: Demonstrated marked improvement since stretching out in penultimate outing 
 SELECTIONS: 6-9-1-3 
 
RACE TEN  
(#1) SCARLET FUSION: He just missed getting picture taken in last start on this level; tighter, is handy 
(#2) ETHICAL JUDGEMENT: Second behind a next-out winner in last start off sidelines; he’s tractable 
(#9) DECISION MAKER: 5-year-old is in fine fettle—2+ lengths shy of winning past four—reliable kick 
(#5) LAUGHING BOY: Finished fourth in the key prep for this heat; liking the slight cutback in distance  
 SELECTIONS: 1-2-9-5 
 
RACE ELEVEN  
(#7) TEPEU: Tapit colt is bred to relish surface change to dirt, he has improved in each start; formidable 
(#5) AFJAN: He’ll appreciate the 2-turn stretch out, can move forward in third start off layoff; stalks pace 
(#4) PREDOMINATE: Broke slowly, finished with interest in career debut—improvement is in the cards 
(#1) STICKY ISSUE: Has speed and the one-hole but is tractable—the turf-to-dirt play is right on target 
 SELECTIONS: 7-5-4-1 
 
 
PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 4-8 / Churchill Downs, Friday, July 1, 2022 
50-cent play=$54—Post time: 2:13 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 4: (#2) Promise of Hope (#5) Sparkl ing Rose (#9) Frigid Lady—3 
Race 5: (#3) Cryo (#5) Swift Trap (#6) Si lk Trade—3 
Race 6: (#3) Misbehaved (#6) Classic Mark (#8) One More Baby—3 
Race 7: (#3) Holiday Decision (#9) Personal Pursuit—2 
Race 8: (#4) Khuluq (#7) Golden Sights—2 


